


  

 

Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed 

• Income above the Federal Poverty Level, 

below the cost of basics in the county 

where they live (Household Survival 

Budget) 

• Working, often in essential jobs 

• Little or no savings — for emergencies or 

future investments 



 
 

 

This is a companion to the 2023 
ALICE Report for Florida, available 
at UnitedForALICE.org/Florida 

This research was conducted by 
United For ALICE, a center of 
innovation, research, and action 
around financial hardship. 

To learn more about United Way of 

Broward County, visit 

UnitedWayBroward.org 



 

 

  

 

• Founded and powered by United Way 

of Northern New Jersey 

• Driver of innovation for ALICE 

households since 2009 

• Comprehensive measures of financial 

hardship 

• Data for all 3,000+ counties in U.S. 
UnitedForALICE.org 

• ALICE partners convene, advocate, and 

innovate for ALICE in local communities 
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• Key Terms & Methodology 

• Data Notes 

• ALICE Household Survival Budget 

• Basic Costs in Broward County 

• Cost of Living Varies Across Florida 

• Competing Forces of 2021 

• ALICE Over Time 

• Financial Hardship by County 

• State Comparison 

• National Comparison 

• Demographics, Broward County 

• Working Hard, Yet Struggling 

• Labor Landscape 

• Pandemic Assistance 

• Warning Signs 

• Next Steps 

• ALICE in Action in Broward County 



Visit UnitedForALICE.org/Methodology to learn more 



 

 

  

    

  

• American Community Survey estimates 

• Counties are the building blocks 

(one- or five-year averages depending on population size) 

• State and national are summations - ALICE households totals 

may differ slightly from reported totals 

• Percentages are rounded to whole numbers, sometimes 

resulting in percentages totaling 99% or 101%. 

• ALICE analysis includes all households, regardless of work 

status, as employment is fluid and most households have 

members who are working, have worked, or are looking for work. 



 

  

The Household Survival Budget reflects the minimum cost to live and work 
in the modern economy. This budget is the basis for determining whether 
households are above or below the ALICE Threshold by county. 

UnitedForALICE.org/Household-Budgets/Florida 



 

 

   

  

  

  

1 BR/1 BA  = $2,100 

Single Adult Annual 

Budget = $45,000 

3 BR/2 BA  = $3,000 

Two Adults, Two 

Children Annual 

Budget = $90,000 

Annual Median Income 

Broward County = 

$65,000 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The annual total for the Household 

Survival Budget for a family of four with 

two adults, an infant and a preschooler 

ranged from $55,140 in Hardee County 

to $83,532 in Monroe County. 

Across Florida, between 2019 and 2021, 

costs increased 12% for a single adult, 

11% for a single senior, and 7% for a 

family of four. 











 

COUNTY TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS 
PERCENT BELOW ALICE 

THRESHOLD 

Broward County 747,715 46% 

Collier County 163,943 36% 

Hendry County 12,821 60% 

Miami-Dade County 963,477 51% 

Palm Beach County 595,447 43% 



 

  

 

The percentage of 

households below 

the ALICE Threshold 

ranged from 34% in 

Clay County to 65% 

in DeSoto County 



 

 

 

• In every state, at least one-third of 

households could not afford the 

basics in 2021 

• Range from 32% below the ALICE 

Threshold in AK to 52% in MS 

• Below ALICE Threshold by region: 

• Midwest: 37% 

• Northeast: 39% 

• West: 40% 

• South: 45% 















 

 

 

 

 

For a common 

occupation in Florida 

(retail salesperson), the 

median wage increased 

by 18% to $13.46 per 

hour in 2021, but 33% 

of the more than 

293,300 retail workers 

were still below the 

ALICE Threshold 





 

 

  

 

A prominent feature of the federal government’s response to the pandemic 

was a range of direct assistance programs, including: 

• Economic Impact Payments (stimulus payments) 

• The temporarily expanded Child Tax Credit (CTC) and Child and 

Dependent Care Tax Credit (CDCTC) 

• Pandemic-specific unemployment insurance 

• Emergency rental assistance 



 

 

 

  

In Florida, a family of 4 with two 

parents working full time (retail 

sales/cashier) was not able to 

afford the Household Survival 

Budget, even with temporarily 

increased credits and payments. 

With two full-time workers, they fell 

short by $8,959 or 12%. With part-

time workers, they fell short by 

$11,606 or 17%. 











 

   

 

 

• Dig into national, state, and local data (county, ZIP code, etc.) on 

UnitedForALICE.org 

• See ALICE data by Legislative District and connect to your state and 

federal representatives 

• Connect with United Way of Broward County for support and volunteer 

opportunities 

• Use the ALICE in Action Database to learn more about the programs, 

practices, and policies that are partners are implementing to make a 

difference for ALICE households 
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